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Extraction Report - Apple iPhone

Chats (2)

* These details are cross-referenced from this device's contacts

iMessage: tecialynn2006@yahoo.com (1)

Native (1)

# Deleted

1
Start Time: 2/29/2020 7:15:13 AM(UTC-7)
Last Activity: 3/1/2020 1:20:16 PM(UTC-7)
Number of attachments: 15
Source: iMessage: tecialynn2006@yahoo.com
Source file: iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x4F7F80 (Table: chat, handle, Size: 5775360 bytes)
Source Extraction: Advanced Logical
Body file: chat-2.txt

Participants:

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com
letecia hardin* (owner)

+18434786714
Albert Boyfriend*

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Another morning without you and our family. Another day of pain. Another day knowing you
have chosen another woman and another day that you pushed yours away. Pain is real and
deep but even through that, I love you. I’m not giving up hope that this nightmare will end
and we can all be together.

I do want to know why there was a van at our house with California tags and all the lights on.
So someone is allowed to be there in this “supposed crime scene” and just hang out with the
lights on. Why don’t you see through this nonsense and work together with me is beyond
me. Of course you work answer this nor will you talk to me. All the good that I’ve done for
you, all the holidays i made special for our kids and all the effort I have given is worth more
than this. G would not want this. I will continue each day to tell you I’m innocence and how
much I love you.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:15:13 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:15:13 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x396FA6 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

https://dirtyelder.com/
Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: 650176B0-8A3E-49F3-9918-421F0C124997.pluginPayloadAttachment
650176B0-8A3E-49F3-9918-
421F0C124997.pluginPayloadAttachment
(Empty File)

Size: 0
File name: 1AB4B814-6F84-444B-9B8F-454BA2FE49D6.pluginPayloadAttachment
1AB4B814-6F84-444B-9B8F-
454BA2FE49D6.pluginPayloadAttachment
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:16:10 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:16:08 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x397740 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/dc/12/0610FE4B-812B-4C18-8CE3-
8A639B8E5BE6/650176B0-8A3E-49F3-9918-421F0C124997.pluginPayloadAttachment :
(Size: 20416 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/e7/07/6A95A9D4-CB15-4FEE-B7CB-
BEED4E87555D/1AB4B814-6F84-444B-9B8F-454BA2FE49D6.pluginPayloadAttachment :
(Size: 1048576 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I am innocent and I love you. I want our family back more than anything. You haven’t found
G because he isn’t the snow, or so pond or something stupid. I’m sure he is ready to come
home. You just need to have the faith in the truth and know that I did not hurt him or do
anything wrong. I love you
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:21:27 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:21:26 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x398F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Lights were on in Laina’s room, the kitchen, everywhere. How are you there? Or who is
there when this is a “supposed crime scene” which is a lie anyway.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:34:38 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:34:38 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x399F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:36:44 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:36:43 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x399266 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/32/02/D29572CA-DA17-42DE-9A94-
4B416C518C98/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 849347 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Better hope that plate is not rented to Landen
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:37:20 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:37:19 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39AF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

And if it’s you, why are you allowed in a “crime scene” but I’m not allowed any of my things
nor to even stay in a house but you can. This is all so jacked up. Like all wrong
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:38:36 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:38:35 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39AD0E (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

This whole thing is all wrong starting with you and your actions.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:42:53 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:42:52 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39C534 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You guys have been allowed in and out of the house for weeks including the first week.
Therefore, the house is not a crime scene. No one was hurt, no one is dead. This is so
freakin stupid,
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:46:22 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:46:21 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39D5D3 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

And I say you guys because it was OUR house. Albert I hurt too. I’m hurting missing
Gannon. I’m hurting miss you. I’m hurting not being together and our family and our dogs.
I’m hurting with it all. You aren’t the only one. I think about your hurt and pain and I can’t do
anything because you won’t let me.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:50:17 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:50:17 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39EF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I want to snuggle and kiss you and just be together. Albert what do you want from me? I will
do whatever because I want us, i want our family, i want you.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:51:41 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:51:41 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39EAE5 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Please Albert i beg you with all my heart to love me, to Believe me, to know that I would not
put our lives through this. This is not me or you or any of us. I need you so much. I need our
lives, our family, our dogs. What can I do to be back with you? I will do anything. Please
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:59:51 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:59:50 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39E524 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Please babe Where is G, i need him and you. Please what can i do for you to be on my
side and help.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 8:21:34 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 8:21:33 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x39F3FA (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Please tell what to do to be together I will do it. I love you and miss you. I’m innocent Albert.
You should be standing by me.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 10:52:28 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 10:52:27 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3AFC3E (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Wasting your time on this search wasting your time
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 11:26:36 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 11:26:35 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3B7AC6 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

This is ridiculous he is not in the woods or snow or ditch
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 11:26:52 AM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 11:26:51 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3B8F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Maybe ask your spokesperson Cynthia how they botched a lot of cases with El Paso being
incompetent. Gannon is not in some woods or snow  or anywhere that I have been. Nor was
he hurt. This is ridiculous.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 1:15:27 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 1:15:27 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3BD52A (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Hide behind your silence because the military told you to. You will regret doing this and not
standing by me very soon. That’s a promise. I can’t believe you. I can’t believe you would
cheat either. Disgusting
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 5:07:42 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 5:07:42 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D25C4 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:43:32 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:43:30 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D4674 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/75/05/266759C3-E748-433E-9BE4-
DD0AD52D3DB8/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 590530 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I’m done with this. You letting this chick keep going up in our house and shacking up
together  and your cheating. I’m just going to go ahead and report the adultery to
Washington
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:44:23 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:44:21 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D4406 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I’m done with all your lies and mistreatment and the cheating
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:44:37 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:44:35 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D5F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Never thought you would be whore
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:46:01 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:46:01 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D5CEB (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

But I’m done getting cheated on and no support from you
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:46:25 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:46:24 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D5A93 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:50:07 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:50:05 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D5808 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/76/06/795302BC-BE9F-4CCE-8A46-
F3E5A5059000/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 755419 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

People are catching on. You kept that bitch in and out of our home. Grimy bitches y’all
are.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:50:41 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:50:41 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D559A (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You can tell her to lie all you want but you are full of shit and will have to face this for
adultery. Just watch. Pathetic
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:51:22 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:51:22 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D52C5 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Maybe she did all this illegal stuff. You may think that my words are hurting me but the
incompetence, your cheating scandal, and the media is setting it up for a field day for y’all’s
fake investigations. Did you find Gannon today ? Nope. Dumb asses. You will be the one to
have to live with not listening to the truth. Pathetic ass. I hope you get diseases from her
disease infested ass and whoever else you are confiding in. Regret will hit you hard. Watch.
Cheater
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:57:14 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:57:13 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D6F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

As much as I gave and been there for you. The love OBE showed. And not stand by me. Oh
I’m innocent and you will regret not standing by me
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 6:58:30 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 6:58:30 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D66B1 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7nK9PFRFcE
Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: 13AC62D7-7306-4FF7-8964-EB7BAAA55430.pluginPayloadAttachment
13AC62D7-7306-4FF7-8964-EB7BAAA55430.pluginPayloadAttachment
(Empty File)

Size: 0
File name: B49331EC-6142-4D83-8152-D98A9994CDA5.pluginPayloadAttachment
B49331EC-6142-4D83-8152-D98A9994CDA5.pluginPayloadAttachment
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:12:16 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:12:14 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D85F0 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/46/06/D43A66D0-0D45-4006-8AD2-
8F2380F428E8/13AC62D7-7306-4FF7-8964-EB7BAAA55430.pluginPayloadAttachment :  (Size:
16275 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/aa/10/98BA9472-D05C-40CD-9421-
251E29DBD47D/B49331EC-6142-4D83-8152-D98A9994CDA5.pluginPayloadAttachment :  (Size:
656375 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Didn’t match up from weeks ago from her comments. Bitch in our house
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:12:36 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:12:35 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D9F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Oh Keep it coming along with the condo rented now
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:12:49 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:12:48 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D9CDD (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Cheater
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:12:55 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:12:54 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3D9A63 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: IMG_0243.JPG
IMG_0243.JPG
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:46:01 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:45:59 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DAA07 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/dd/13/515C7C1D-ABA1-45C9-946C-
9B192C3133BB/IMG_0243.JPG :  (Size: 227240 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Have them to
Keep bringing in on
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:46:05 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:46:05 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DA799 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Lies. We had nothing in there. Who is running your business
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:46:21 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:46:21 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DA541 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Is it you
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:46:23 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:46:23 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DA2B2 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Bring it on cause i showed them the truth
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:46:31 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:46:30 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DBF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

What’s next? Bring it
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:46:38 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:46:38 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DBD18 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Show them the video of you asking Landen to move ?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:47:01 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:47:00 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DBAD2 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Which one you want next since you and your bitch has games
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:47:18 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:47:18 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DB856 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You let these bitches all up in our business and not protect your family. Keep on. That officer
life will suck with a low life like her. Keep going.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 2/29/2020 7:48:27 PM(UTC-7)

2/29/2020 7:48:26 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3DB5C9 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Why am i getting tags about you being unfaithful an Instagram and someone turned you
down last night
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 3:51:17 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 3:51:15 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3E8361 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Why are you doing this to me knowing how bad everyone is already hurting and to think it’s
in your mind to be talking to and being with other women and who turned you down. Or did
they? Why are you putting me through this. And where are these separation papers? Or
divorce papers? Why would you did that? For God sake I didn’t hurt our child. Why are you
doing this to me
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 3:53:05 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 3:53:05 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3E9F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 3:54:41 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 3:54:39 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3E9A77 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/1d/13/1B5EAE9A-DFD3-4EE7-B146-
1B427A2BD71D/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 1103555 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Why are you letting this happen Albert. Who are hanging out with and who are cheating
with? Why are you doing this?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 3:56:26 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 3:56:26 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3E9809 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Where are these papers supposedly? You haven’t been a man to say anything to
me
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 3:56:56 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 3:56:55 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3E950A (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

The person says ask him about me? Really who the hell is this and why are you doing this?
This is a hard time in our lives and you are continuing to throw punches to treat me like crap
to sit back and watch this. Tell me who it is and what’s going on. You say you aren’t
cheating you says you are in so much pain but you got time for other women. You got time
for all this stuff and to just kick me to the curb when you know I’m innocent and know I can’t
do anything about it. You know I’ll die. You know lots of people will. And know you are
having chicks message me on Instagram with these memes. Because they want me to know
what you are doing. Why? Why would you do this.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:01:57 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:01:55 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EAF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You were to quick to kick someone out your live you were too quick to not stand by me. I
didn’t hurt Gannon. I didn’t kill Gannon. I told you could help but I need your help and
confidence but no you just keep beating me down. You keep cheating. And now people are
doing this to me knowing I’m already hurting.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:04:18 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:04:17 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EA80B (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:06:19 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:06:17 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EA376 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/ed/13/D643FDF9-03D9-4419-9D66-
ADF675650FA1/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 495884 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

This is not funny. Not funny at all. You want to keep stabbing with a knife right. My own
husband who knows the pain we are going through. Who isn’t a secret? Who is it? Why do
you hide and why are they hiding?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:08:04 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:08:04 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EBF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

God why would you let us go through this and just sit back and say nothing or do nothing.
Why Albert? I didn’t do this. I told you I would do anything to prove it to you but you just
ignore me and let me get this emotional abuse everyday. I did not do this.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:10:32 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:10:32 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EBBBD (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You haven’t asked anything about the baby. You haven’t even cared. You haven’t wanted to
see anything about it. Not even enough decency in your body to even care about it. Nothing.
But you can be with women. What is wrong with you? Our child is missing and you are
confiding in other women so much they feel the need to hide behind a computer and tell me
it’s not my business. For God sake, Gannon is still missing, we have a pregnancy, harley
you have kicked out your life. Laina I have no idea where she is. Why are you doing this?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:14:23 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:14:23 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EB79A (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I don’t want to lose this baby Albert. I don’t want to. I can’t take any more pain or losses.
Please stop all this for the sake of that. I’ve given you ever opportunity to be involved to
come for visits, to be at an ultrasound, to ask you to take part and you have ignored them
all. I can’t lose this baby Albert. I’m asking you to stop with all this pain. I didn’t hurt Gannon.
When I last saw him he was fine. We were laughing. I’ve asked you to meet in person to
show you some things and you refuse. I told you i would help. I told you to meet to see the
other test and you keep Doing this. Now I have people messaging me about turning you
down last night, and then you guys aren’t a secret and all these things but I haven’t seen
anything from you. No papers. No involvement in our pregnancy. Nothing. What kind of man
are you trying to be?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:20:18 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:20:18 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3ECF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Who is this and why are they tagging me telling me all this
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:24:07 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:24:07 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EC6A5 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:24:13 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:24:11 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EC416 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/94/04/F7B7E4BC-D868-4096-B9FC-
A87271F1EED8/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 399298 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:28:38 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:28:36 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EDF82 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/65/05/3EE7C9E0-4908-4FC8-A67B-
4908F301E3A6/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 523810 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:32:36 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:32:34 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EDD14 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/2e/14/2663B97A-A89A-49A7-9C35-
3BEEDDC11ADE/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 325147 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Look this has to stop today. I don’t want to lose this baby because I’ve prayed our entire
marriage to give you a child from me. I’ve wanted that more than the air in the sky just to
have your baby. I will not lose this one. There is no way that’s the ending from God. You can
do me wrong and continue to beat me down. I want nothing but our family and you. I said I
could give you what you wanted with your help and protection. But i cannot put losing this
baby at risk is why Or I would of Sacrificed by life but I wanted this baby for you. So either
you want the truth and to help and you sacrifice yourself so that I can keep this baby too or
you be by my side and protect me so we can keep our baby, family, and get to him. Gannon
was never hurt or in any danger by me, harley, or the dogs.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:38:33 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:38:33 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EEF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:41:39 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:41:37 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EFD22 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/ba/10/5FBD2665-D021-462C-B125-
D27FAB5C9CA3/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 446469 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

What kind of person have you got yourself up with? Marriage is a commitment and no one
trying to tie anyone down. We are married and our family is going through a difficult time and
your wife who has had difficult pregnancy is under the most scrutiny and stress. You should
open your eyes and see that it’s God’s test to see where our faith is so that we have a
successful pregnancy and that same faith to believe in our kid being home. All I ask is for
you to standby me and believe my innocence unless you SEE otherwise based on FACTS
and let our baby grow. And work together for Gannon. What if it does survive? What if we
don’t obey God? I did not do this. Gannon knows about the pregnancy. He was happy. We
were happy. I did not do this.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:47:22 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:47:22 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3EFAB4 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Meet me tomorrow morning on base. We have to be there for harley’s weigh in. Meet me
tomorrow and I’ll let you see everything about the lie detector, the baby, and I’ll tell you what
we can do for G. But I cannot lose this baby. That’s all I’m asking. Love, stand by each
other, and when this nightmare is over we can just put it behind us. I truly do love Gannon
so much and want him to help me get stuff during this time. I want that. I swear to you.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 4:51:47 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 4:51:47 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F0F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You legit moved in a condo
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:01:19 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:01:18 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F02B6 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

2 bedroom condo
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:01:28 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:01:28 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F1F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Who the hell are you staying in a condo with?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:02:16 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:02:16 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F1D4C (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I’m over here pregnant and I’m married to you and you are getting a condo
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:02:39 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:02:39 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F1ADA (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

$1300 in the hood
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:05:27 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:05:27 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F1827 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

On Bobtail Drive
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:05:40 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:05:40 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F1222 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

So you refuse to help me. Refuse to even meet for appointments, refuse to stand by my
stand. With you ex wife, now with some other side chick who is messaging me. You won’t
even talk to our daughter, want talk about our marriage, won’t even let me know what’s
going on with anything and you move into security Widefield area
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:07:45 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:07:44 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F2F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

But yet your family can’t  stay with you
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:08:33 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:08:33 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F2AD1 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You need to tell me what’s going on and you need to tell me fast. This is beyond
ridiculous
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:09:27 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:09:26 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F2865 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

6613 Bobtail Drive
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:09:51 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:09:51 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F2592 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Oh I seen you start to type you need to tell me what is going on? Who it’s going on with?
And why the hell are you doing all this. Why are you being impulsive and ruining everything
we built. I didn’t do anything wrong. Nothing has even happened to anyone and I’ve stood by
you to help. And you move in a condo.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:11:45 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:11:44 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F3F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

All those times i stood by you  through courts, the people doing drugs, abusing our kids, etc.
And you think this is okay. I did nothing Albert. Nothing. You think i would be still talking to
you if I had. What is wrong with you. And you move to the hood.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:13:44 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:13:43 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F3AEB (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Oh i Better get some answers
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:14:22 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:14:21 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F36D0 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Attachments:

Size: 0
File name: FullSizeRender.jpg
FullSizeRender.jpg
(Empty File)

Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:15:30 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:15:29 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F3480 (Table: message, chat, attachment, Size:
5775360 bytes)
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/Attachments/73/03/3FD9DA89-91D7-46CE-BC04-
1E18BF6C364B/FullSizeRender.jpg :  (Size: 383559 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

And who is this? Why are you doing this? I asked to do one thing and that was to not lose
this baby. Gannon is not hurt stop letting people put shit in your head. Put some faith in God
and see what this not faith in some other woman and In stupid people. I can’t believe you.
You were raised with more dignity than this. You are in denial because I AM 8 weeks and I
will not lose this baby. Gannon is not hurt. The PI will find everything out. Just like he has so
far. And my innocence will be proven.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:17:57 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:17:57 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F4F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

And you better hope Landen isn’t there or any other bitches. That’s just wrong. Flat out
wrong
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:19:28 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:19:28 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F4977 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

How could you do this? How? I have done absolutely nothing wrong. And you will read this
and hide behind a phone just like everyone else instead of manning up and handling your
responsibilities. How dare you? Where is the loyalty that I earned and the respect for
yourself. You owe me some explanations. You owe me what’s going on and the truth.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:24:48 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:24:47 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F5F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I will have pictures of every person there. So if you want to go this route having a PI pull this
in instead of someone just looking for our kid then you need to start talking.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:25:46 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:25:45 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F5AAF (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

So close to finding the answers that you LE couldn’t find. I almost guarantee you there
would be a male suspect in custody pretty damn soon and I don’t want your apologies. I
want the truth from you out your mouth wtf is going on.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:27:35 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:27:33 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F5732 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You are in a condo when part of your family is on an air mattress (pregnant). How can you
be so cold? God I can’t wait until this comes through and you see I didn’t do this. And that
day is coming because your bitch ain’t the only one who has an aunt that knows people. You
think we didn’t get a PI from day 4. That’s why your truck got towed because the PI told
them immediately to do it that it has no right there if my things were taken. But you see I told
him to just find out who who took G. I didn’t say catch my husband or to harm you. So I
cannot wait until you see I’m innocent and I hope every bit of pain i have felt you feel too.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:32:57 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:32:57 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F6F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Albert please tell me what’s going on. Silence it’s not the answer.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:37:18 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:37:17 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F6847 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I legit asked you to meet me on base tomorrow and try to just be kind and involve you. Well
guess what this isn’t a lie. I have stood by you. I have professed my love to you daily. I have
done everything you can imagine and asked you to meet just for 15 minutes of joy to see
what we created. You can go get a condo and not talk to me like a man. Hide out and not
answer or do anything.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:40:02 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:40:01 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F7F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Who are you seeing Albert? Who is living in the condo? Why are you doing this? Could you
not have given it time to show I’m innocent? Could you not have given it time to let someone
else work on this to find answers?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:42:17 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:42:15 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F7758 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Say something to tell me what’s going on. I deserve that. You deserve a lot too and I’m
working on it. I don’t sleep and won’t sleep until I find answers. I’m asking that you talk to me
and tell me what’s going on and I tell you what information that has been collected. Give me
a chance. Let’s talk and work together and see if By Friday there should be male subject in
custody ready to give you answers. Maybe before Friday and my silence has been for
protection of everyone else. You guys wouldn’t help. Give me that chance of communication
and standing by me and tell me what’s going on. I’ll give you what we have as well. No
jokes. No games. I am innocent and had no involvement in this. But we are getting to the
bottom of it.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 5:49:24 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 5:49:23 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F8F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Look I know you scared and afraid and confused and hurt. I want you to know that we can
get past all this. We worked hard to get what we have and to be good role models to our
children. I know these are all actions of you not thinking clearly when usually you are a
logical thinker. You made good decisions and with good reason. I know you are being
influenced, you are being manipulated and your mind is in 1000 different directions. I know
one thing, In Charleston, SC we made a commitment to each other and I will keep that
promise until this is all over. Since you have been with me, we have never lived in the hood.
We have never not had things and we have been great parents. I love Gannon with all my
heart and I even love him more than you think because we are so much alike.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 6:06:14 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 6:06:12 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F9F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

There is no accidents to tell you about nor did I inflict in harm in any way. I’m asking you to
trust me and the people that I have looking for him. I’ve asked you to meet me so you could
see. If offered nothing but proof and you are just not thinking logically.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 6:08:39 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 6:08:38 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3F9747 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Just tell me what’s going on ? Truth. No lies. Truth. Why come you can’t tell me. You tell me
you didn’t file for divorce or separation  but have a condo. You tell me aren’t cheating and
never would but you are living together and women are messaging me about turning you
down and they are with you. I need to know what’s going on. I did not hurt Gannon. Now
give me some truths please
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 6:19:23 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 6:19:22 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3FAF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You don’t have a word to say but you sure can to whoever you are seeing or been with? I
mean a place on Widefield in the hood for children. What is wrong with you.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 7:25:47 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 7:25:45 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3FA3DA (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I just want my family and you want other bitches on your penis and to cheat and and
hide.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 7:27:14 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 7:27:13 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3FBF82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Just tell me what’s going on, why you  are setting up townhomes, why you haven’t talked to
me about our kids, us, our things, our life, and how you are completely silent and have no
heart at all to talk to someone you spent 6 years with. Someone who has your back and who
gave you all of her. I even begged you to meet to look at the test and you refused to get the
truth. Beggggggggedddd.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 7:31:37 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 7:31:37 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x3FBCB7 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Who is this person Albert? Why are you in a condo? And you are you with? Don’t tell me I
don’t have a right to know these things. This is crazy. You have gone off the deep end with
all these attacks and you said i would never cheat and have never and are lying. Now you
are being all secluded and not facing the facts Albert. I didn’t hurt Gannon. You ignored our
daughter who didn’t hurt anyone either and are treating her like nothing when she tried to
communicate with you. No one hurt G. Stop all this and let’s fix it.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 9:36:20 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 9:36:19 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x400F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

If you don’t want to talk like adults then I’ll just investigate because you play games and lied
and i randomly get messages and all these things that i sent to you. I know you are seeing
someone and sleeping around. I’m not stupid. They wouldn’t reach out to me and then I find
out you starting over in a condo. You had options on base temporarily and you could of
spoken to me to take care of our family.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 9:46:18 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 9:46:17 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x40093B (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You would think your focus would be on your son not getting you penis aroused.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 9:58:18 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 9:58:16 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x4003E2 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

The lies you sent about find Gannon, family of 5, trust, work together, all are lies. Instead of
wanting your family and finding him you wanted penis aroused and to start over in a condo
without him. Without your family. With it Gannon. You piss me off to be so inconsiderate.
Fucking bitches and your pregnant wife tried daily to profess her love and want her family.
You Throw everything we worked hard for away. When you know Gannon is alive. You
should be helping me not getting fucked
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 10:03:57 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 10:03:57 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x401F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

And renting homes and buying clothes and furniture and shit. You should finding him
working with me so we could get our stuff back. But no you give up on your child, give up on
our kids. Give up on me not losing this, and chose to get condos and fuck
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 10:07:07 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 10:07:05 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x401993 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I’m willing to work together and help pay for everything and communicate. I don’t want
money off our child I’m making my own as always. I’m upset, I’m hurt, I’m lost without you
and our family. I’m willing to forgive and move on and work together to find him because he
is probably worried about the baby. Our kids are in pain and need each other. We need
each other. Please communicate with me and lead me in what to do. I don’t hurt our child. I
will do whatever.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 10:33:14 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 10:33:12 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x401582 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Do I mean anything at all to you?
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 11:33:07 AM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 11:33:07 AM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x402D41 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Please talk to me
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 12:36:39 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 12:36:38 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x40264D (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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+18434786714 Albert Boyfriend

I've been totally coming apart and you bombarded me all through the night. Nothing's going
on here as you know but I wish it was.  I'm busy all day today so let’s talk over lunch
tomorrow.
Status: Read
Read: 3/1/2020 12:47:28 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 12:41:54 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x403F82 (Table: message, handle, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You wish it was? Wow that’s cold. You got a condo and didn’t even talk to me. Did you see
the messages I got? Does any of this matter to you? I’m sick of waiting and getting put off.
You shouldn’t tell me you are too busy to talk to me. I deserve to know what’s going on
today not tomorrow. You married me not these bitches. I deserve you standing by me. It’s
not even right to treat someone this way. I know you don’t care one ounce but we had sex
and there is a heartbeat in my stomach and you are doing your best to make it stop. You are
trying to stress me out enough knowing that’s all I ever wanted with you. And then you tell
me to wait you are too busy? Too busy how? Buying shit for your condo. Not talking to me
about our lives, our family, our marriage, our KIDS
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 12:52:23 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 12:52:21 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x404F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

You aren’t the only one coming apart. You are being to blind and not being together helping
each other but trying to do what society tells you to do. This is dumb. You know good and
damn well I wouldn’t hurt our kids, I knew what we did and what we worked for and I knew
what I had in me. So are you stupid? Who the hell are you cheating with? Who are you
talking to? And why aren’t you concerned about Gannon and helping me find him with Your
resources instead of playing house and shit and cheating and avoiding your responsibilities.
You are throwing away two of your kids right now. And the other one I don’t know if she is
okay. And the other one you won’t work with me to get back.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 12:56:33 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 12:56:31 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x405F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Don’t play with me because I will record every dang thing that goes on there. I’m sick of how
you are acting. Was this your plot to get rid of me? Cause it sure seems like it. Just tell me
the truth. If you hated me so bad to treat someone like this why even be with me, why go on
an anniversary together, why have me being a mom to kids, why? This is stupid. You are
ashamed of what other people will say instead of just being my teammate and letting God
lead us the rest of the way. You know good and well if you and I worked together we could
go  get Gannon but instead you set up another house away from everything Gannon has
ever known. You get a house in the hood just like he stayed in in NC. We can have our lives
back and you can stop cheating if you would work together and put our heads together to go
get him. Wake up we are better than this. You think a woman would take all this from a man
if she didn’t love him? Especially being innocent and begging for your help to get G. Wtf I
can’t do it alone
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 1:02:03 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 1:02:01 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x406F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Why the fuck would you throw away 6 years and kids and our family, our home. Our lives for
some dumb bitch and you to sit in a condo. Come on. We are better than this and we can fix
this. I said i need your help. Not pushing me away.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 1:03:16 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 1:03:14 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x40656B (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Drop the dumb shit you have going on today and quit worrying about finding other women
and worry about working with the good woman that you have to get our son back and our
shit back. Gannon is alive. Stop being stupid. Help me not hurt me.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 1:05:04 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 1:05:02 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x407F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

I would not treat my worst enemy Travis they way you when treated me. He is my worst
enemy who has taken everything from me SEVERAL times in life and I would not treat him
the way you are treating me.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 1:10:45 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 1:10:40 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x407883 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)

tecialynn2006@yahoo.com letecia hardin

Why aren’t they letting you Live in our home????? I’m gonna say this, do it for the heartbeat
even if you want to hate me for nothing do it for the faith that we won’t have another loss.
Even though I’m sure you are praying it will. Show up and be supportive. It’s real. REAL as
ever and I will not let you kill it with your hate. Wtf kind of man leaves in this situation. Wtf
kind of man goes and gets another home, has bitches, cheats, talks to his ex everyday (the
one who fucking  dogged you and your kids), and accuses an innocent person. You could of
already went with me to help and make a big attempt at fixing this but the backbone fell off
somewhere. I hope you look in the mirror and know that you abandoned your wife, she has
to sleep on air mattresses pregnant, while you play house and fuck. And abandoned your
daughter. Ripped your other daughter out of our lives instead of standing up. And refuse to
help me get Gannon. I hope you hit your head again and snap out of it.
Status: Sent
Delivered: 3/1/2020 1:20:17 PM(UTC-7)

3/1/2020 1:20:16 PM(UTC-7)

Source Extraction:
Advanced Logical
Source Info:
iPhone/mobile/Library/SMS/sms.db : 0x408F82 (Table: message, chat, Size: 5775360 bytes)
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# Deleted

1
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Number of attachments: 0
Source: Recents
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